


Special thanks to:
Vivien Segel for preparing the art for the Auction

Wesley House Family Services would also like to thank the following people 
who helped bring this endeavor to fruition…
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Nancy Burns

Auctioneers:
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The auction is made possible thanks 
to a gift of pottery and wall art  from 
the estate of Judge Tegan Slaton and his 
widow Rosemary Enright, who served 
on the Wesley House Board for many 
years. As a team, they gave an enormous 
amount of their time and talents to 
protect children in our community.

With Thanks & Appreciation…



Yellow Vase
Unknown potter
12” tall; reactive glaze; a freeform design 
with shell depressions, caramel color
Starting Bid $25

Vase
Unknown potter
12” tall bulbous shape with an uneven 
neckline; reactive glaze in blue and tans
Starting Bid $25

Bowl
Mae Slaton 
Matte black exterior with hand-painted taupe 
trim; interior features include deep black 
gloss with gold geometric inlay
Starting Bid $30

Cylindrical vase/cup
Mae Slaton - signed original
6” tall cylinder; matte black bottom with a 
unique teal pebble top
Starting Bid $30
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POTTERY
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#9

Organic black double bowl
Mae Slaton - signed original
Each bowl is 5” long and 4” tall.
Starting Bid $30

Bowl
Unknown American potter
Primitive animals grace a red bowl with 
black inlays - Incredible detail work
Starting Bid $40

Water bowl
Mae Slaton - signed original
7.5” tall Aztec water bowl with hand potted 
trim
Starting Bid $40

Water pot
Mama Wilder - signed original
6” tall - Heavy textured, beige, and bulbous 
base rising to a thin neck with a reactive 
blue glaze
Starting Bid $30

Water pot
Mama Wilder - signed original
Midnight blue ombre to black glazes
Starting Bid $30



#10

#11

#12

#13

#14

Starfish sculpture
Unknown American potter
Beautifully glazed in pastels of yellow, 
water blue, and green; no detail missed!
Starting Bid $25

Bowl
Unknown potter
7” round, 4” tall; organically formed bowl 
that is volcanic black on the outside with 
elements of a copper glaze finish on the 
inside; uneven edges
Starting Bid $30

Flared rim bowl - Water pot
Unknown potter
5” tall - Wide bottom leading to a narrow 
neck with a flat-plated top; organic matte 
glaze
Starting Bid $35

Water pot
Mama Wilder - signed original
6” tall - Bottleneck design; layered glazes 
of deep burgundy, taupe, and black
Starting Bid $30

Bowl

2.5” tall with a 4” wide opening - Organic in 
feel; natural clay color with interior gold and 
clay glaze
Starting Bid $25



#15

#16

#17

#18

#19

Footed Bowl
Unknown potter
Organic footed double bowl; cream with 
gray flecks throughout
Starting Bid $30

Table piece
Unknown American potter
4” tall - Sealed - each separate piece is 
2” tall; lacquered copper interior, cream 
flecked and swirled
Starting Bid $35

3 Folk crafted mugs
Unknown potter(s)
Collectors pieces.
Starting Bid $25

Bowl
Unknown potter
Earth toned Raku style glaze
Starting Bid $30

Bellied bowl
Mama Wilder - signed original
4.5 tall bulbous jar with a ribbed texture 
base leading to a freeform metallic gray 
glaze
Starting Bid $30



#20

#21

Vase or lamp case
Unknown potter
Large base to narrow neck. Modern hand 
painted freeform design
Starting Bid $35

Vase
Mae Slaton - signed original
10” x 3” - Tan and grey
Starting Bid $35

Notes & Observations...



Framed Art & Media

#22

#23-#26

Cottages
Pam E. Webb
Watercolor/print
Starting Bid $20

Little Darlings
Edy Moritz
Acrylic on Board - 3.5” square - Abstract 
color studies - Guilt Frames
This is the first of several works by this 
artist in the sale.
Starting Bid $50

#27

#28

“Love”
Robert Klunk
1x1.5” - Etching on Linen paper
Starting Bid $30

“Joy Ride Spiritle #140”
Houston Llew 2013
8.5x6.25x1.75” Copper, glass and wood.
Heavy table piece. 
“If life was easy where would all the 
adventure be.” written on outside of frame.
Provenance included
Starting Bid $25



#29

#30

“Edge of Paradise”

10”x7” - Alan and Matz
Undated - Curved glass panorama table-
piece of sun sea and sky.
Starting Bid $20

Diptych I & II
Edy Moritz
Acrylic on canvas board.
(Selling as a pair by artists instructions)
Starting Bid $50

#31

#32

“Leaf Relief”
Orlando Triz
Acrylic on Canvas Board - Unsigned. 
Dedicated to “Marc Family” and dated 2007 
on reverse.
Starting Bid $35

“Organic”
Edy Moritz
Acrylic on canvas board. Signed on reverse
Starting Bid $35



#33

#34

Untitled 1 & 2
Judith

Starting Bid $40

“The Kiss”
Robert Klunk
Etching on linen paper. Miniature. Double 
mount. Wood frame
Starting Bid $40

#35

#36

“Reflection 1 & 2”
Edy Moritz
Oil on Board - Unsigned but labeled on 
reverse
Starting Bid $35

“Egret”
M. Robinson
Acrylic on Board - 8” x 11”
Starting Bid $20



#37

#38

“Three Toed Frankie”

Print 3/12 - Archival paper
Starting Bid $35

“Mountain Scene”
Unsigned, undated
11” x 9” Watercolor on linen paper.
Starting Bid $35

#39

#40

Untitled
Rony Laurent
Watercolor and ink 7.5” x 9.5”
Starting Bid $40

“San Franciso”
Signed on back (Illegible”)
Dated 2002
Starting Bid $40



#41

#42

Selling as a pair

“Sisters on the Beach”
Michelle Richard Kennedy
Print of a watercolor 142/150
Starting Bid $30

“Fiesta”
Joan Fingerhut - signed
Print 61/350

“Bouquet 1”
J. Diane - signed
Print 206/260

Starting Bid $45

#43

#44

Untitled
Robert Leavens
Water color and gauche
Starting Bid $25

“Floating”
Robert Klunk
Print of a Watercolor 8/25 - 12 tropical fish
Starting Bid $40



#45

#46

“Uncharted Course”
Robert Klunk - signed
Print 4/66
Starting Bid $35

6 mixed collages selling as a 
collection
(S.W.?) and Luise Pocock
Mixed Media
Starting Bid $50

#47

#48

“Figure with Grape”
Janet Warner
Etching 20/30 - 5x13”
Starting Bid $40

Selling as a pair
“Capella de Sainte Remy”
“Porta Espanol”
Unsigned
Oil and acrylic on board
Starting Bid $50



#51

#52

Untitled
C.H. Smith
Watercolor
Starting Bid $40

Untitled
Robert Leavens
Watercolor/Guache
Starting Bid $40

#49

#50

“Bridges”
Unsigned
11.5 x 11” - Gallery stamp on reverse
Starting Bid $35

Untitled
Robert Leavens
Watercolor/Guache
Starting Bid $40



Notes & Observations...



Who we are
Wesley House Family Services is a nationally 
accredited not-for-profit organization dedicated 
to protecting and nurturing children and 
strengthening families with services spanning 
Monroe County, Florida.

◊ Our mission is to promote the safety, well-
being, and development of children by 
educating, supporting and meeting the needs 
of families.

◊ Our vision is to develop and encourage a more 
child-caring community.

Funds raised from the 2019 Heirloom Art Auction 
will benefit the Inez Martin Child Development 
Center, which is located in Key West. Their 
program has achieved “Gold Seal” accreditation 
through the Florida Department of Children and 
Families, international accreditation through the 
Council on Accreditation (COA) and is certified 
as an “Eco-Healthy Child Care” site.

Contact us
Address: Wesley House Family Services
          1304 Truman Avenue
                Key West FL  33040
Phone:   305.809.5000

Address:  Inez Martin CDC
                 1100 Varela Street
                 Key West FL  33040
Phone:    305.809.5055

 www.WesleyHouse.org


